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in less than ten minittes from his con-
fession. be wits dangling from a neigh-

tree swinging by his neck.'
13fo died the murderer, whose. name

have euppresse because he hail re-

spectable irionds who tire still living.
will roily add that, believing him

gnilty, I had previously prepared the
elf g, putting rod eolorintr matter in it,
expectala to set, him crush it through
his superstitions tears oi superputurai
disoovery, They promised me the re-

ward tor the detection of the murderer,
but tnis declined. Justice wao all I
bad knitted.

FOR SALA ,

VOR SALE.-5,0- 00 Old papers, to Intudre4
packs, at this Wilco. tt

FOR SALKRoute on Out aptay
office at a o'clock. tovil

L'Olt SA LELARRIAORS-1So- w and sou-
1,' cud baud In weal variety. For bargains
call at 19 aud 21 Wait Sevolitli street. tilt0.

caltiS. set-t- t
...MOIOD

WANTED...MISCELLANEOUS. ,

AV AniNaTnEcopsclirr&ANpplAy itiOn treItifir
2,k) WiLluut street. NW Vs

MTANTItil:to IdWirosog tirottrpnartlineg;lieun..:

WO tons of old uowspapers.
bloCALLt SUTPHIN & oliAk'Fifft, 282 and

834 Walnut, Woof. fo84:

object is. to preserve a proper equilib-
rium in the government!

Don Pedro II, the son ol Pedro who
founded the Empire, is a very able Sov-
ereign, and Amerioans ivho are crowded
out of their own domain by the land mo-

nopolists, can go there and enjoy a fair
degree of protection until the govern-
went can be Yankeeized. - Still, that
might turn out to be a very great misfor-
tune, since some Yankees would want a
million sores each, and land subsidies of
all the land within twenty miles would
be obtained for l- and
connecting railroads! It would there-
fore be just as bad there as it is here
within a short time.

AT THE WINDOM-He cannot see me its I sit,
Half ilithien by tho clinging VMS,

That twines ammo the willow Rid
Ite lingua blossoms, pate auti line.

And yet I sit nigh every morn,
rhere in he shadow watch and wait

Until the sunshine creeps along
Anti stands 4 sentry, at his gate.

- The song birds trill a sweeter song,
The morning breeze forgets to sigh,

The blushes man my drooping face,
As he, unthinking, passes oy.

Be does not even raise' his eyes,
But goes way wit lt careless tread,

Then all ear,h's brightness imies away,
And bleakest nignt is left instead.

But if he know that sit there, 0
Balt hidden by the clinging vine,

Would he ease on with ilowneast eyes
And leave me without word or sign?

FOIL 4 LARUE FERWIP.WANTEDWe EILI.l.rte 6ALLEla, We ,
!biathlon st,, tkoviagton, Ey., open over)! day.

tiel-41---- ,
NVANTED,AtiENTSEverywneurnyto eon.

year. The Cheapest aud Best wee y paper ol
ito bize ever publielied in the United butte&
Agents' commissions paid in cash. k'or terms.
of agency atiltimis THE STAlt, Chteinuati, 04

. .
WANTEDTO RENTI-Th- e entire tourtit ' ';

STAR hUILDING, lall
!.1 itinut, Street. TWO flue fiord towns. suitable. i
tor business or editorial rooms, mud a large
rootn in the rear, with the best of light, suitable

!tor a composition room. These 10011Id present.
the story lam, location tor a Mtge puidishing et

i
landaus& Will to rented with or wittiouti ''''

power. Press work eau bo done in the build-
tug.
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CIRCULATION IN MR CITY.

WASIIBURNIeS card iS fitlf
explicit aud positive.

has lust discovered that it
to got across the river now

before tho bridge was built.

Scrtunz has announced his
oi taking up his residence in

the expiration of his terpi as
Ile will probably become ed-

itor of the loading German dailies.

points come intelligence of
ot the peach ()rep. There

however, that we snail not be
deprived of the luscious fruit

ns it Is customary tor tile
ones to kill it off about this

season..
ami.no.

not General Fitz John Por-

ter rehearing? Thb ends of jus-
tice emend it., and no good

been given for the eon;inuod
which he has been met., Uo
officer, and theie are very

think he has boon fairly treated.

CROOKS, mentor of the Roy-

al and editor of the Quarterly
Science, announces his belief

manifestation, and says that
men can be made to float in
women to shoot through

broomsticks, and unless the
brought to believe all this

danger of Itipseing into supersti-
tion. here.

of the Sootch blast fur-

naces decreased from 1,161,000 tons
8ij6,000 tons in 1874. The stock
but 90,000 tons against 120,000

194,000 in, 1872, 490,000 in
605,000 tons in 1810. The largest

on hand Dec. lst was 700,- -,

18GL The limitedamount
in Scotland Will not press

market very severely.
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press,ed lips,' nnd tremtled, In spite of
b s ereat nerve and skill.

If good men, as I have said, areitome.
timee etiperstitious, why', you ask, did I
think this man etiperstitious also? First,
I answer, because I had accidentally
thrown him off his guard anti read hie
soul, and secondly, because be Was not
naturally nervous end credulous. Fear
cettld only arise from the
knowledge of a past wicked deed. The
man was even theta a criminal. But let
me hasten along to um denouement.

It chaneed that no other person waa
present when this conversation oecurred
about the superstitious fancies ot meta,
and as soon as we were interrupted by
the entrance of another cuotomer, my
dark vi-it- left somewhat tibruptly.
After that ho did not come as often ao he
did before, and never renewed the cult-- ,
versatiou thateltad so agitated bitn, anti
learned that be bad been tso fortunate as
to secure a .capital "lead," trout welch
witu his partner, another young man, he
was taking out gold in quautitlea Met
pr.mised to enrich both, and that. both
had the good will and esteem of all who
know them.

Otte dark night, about three or lour
weeks atter this, I was startled from my
sleep by wild, prolonged ebrielts, and
cries of "murder I murder!. belpt help I"

I jumped, seized my revolver, and
darted out into tile open tur, The criea
and screams still contsnued,coming from
a bend ot' tee river about; a hundred rods
below. In a minute I was joined by five
otherS, all well armed; and together we
ran as bald as we could to the plate& from
which the idiom proceeded. Witen we
arrived there at mast, thirty men were
collected in and around. the tent of the
dark man I have been deticribing, and be
himself it was who had given the Warm.
Ills partner and companion had beeit
murdered and robbed,. tied he Idea-sel-

had been slightly cut across the lace
and dashed on tee left- areti and lite.was
all exclunitent, lamenting his- ;dearest
irfente anti vowiti.4 vengeance againet
the assassin. It was softie time bolero
We (UMW get at the par:lowers, anti then
we learned that both had been- sleeping
side by side, When all onlitiown robber
had erawied under the light sautias,
Stabbed one to the heart, and tulteu a
large bag of gold from tinder his head.
With this he was escaping, when tile
preeent narrator attoke and seized
and received the woudds w Welt. had eon'.
pelted Min to relinquish his-hol- bights
were brought, and thereoitue enough,
Was the Woody confirmation of all that
bad been related.

I shall make no attempt to pertrity the
Intense excitement, the wild rage and
consternatioilLw hid' title daring murder
oeraiSioned.' klVery Man reit Unit if tile
assassin escaped wittiont his lust pun- -
ishment, there would no Mager be secu..
rity tor any one in ottr hitherto quiet and
peacefutvalley, and solemn. malls were
taken to intug the wretch, if tumid, to
the nearest tree.

A large reward was offered for his de-

toctionouel every ganibier taut bad ever
been about there woe. more or loss sus-
pected, and I believe that, bad any man
been arrested On the tollowing day, he
email have been litutg first and tried a.--
terward. I said leisa. thee ally, for I had
my own suspicious,. and I contrived any
plot In becret, and. made a confidant of
me one.

The murdered.Youne, man was as de.
buried as surrouuding ()ovum-

staticee would permit, anti his compan-
ion, my superstitious iriend, grew more
ntoody with gricle refused. towork
"lead" any more, anti proposed selling
ell his rock and tools and quitting the
country altogether. I tuink lie would
latVe gone ai otteci only that I told him
it would not look well to leave withoet
an effort tO diseoVer murderer, as
some people might be malicious enough
to say tie knew something of tile matter,
end so get him into trouele.. Ho turited

ery pale, and declared be would etay a
year if be thought that by that mane he
could discover the assassiu ot his dear,
dear friend.

On the second afternoon following the
tragedy, almost every individual iu the
vicinity. the triend of the murdered man
umong the rest, assembled at my store at
my pal ticular request. I had told them
them I had something to communicate
concerning' the toul deed, aud I thought
it not untiliely I ehould give some clue
to the assassin. ,

When all bud colleoted, rrd arranged
themselves as I had directed,..th a send-
cirete before my door-'seag- er, expectant,
excitouL came torwarii, holditig
band an egg. Then.' made them a short
speech on the superstitions or nianklud,
whigh I Velltetuted bad the Origin 'nye-
terlotia lacts revaftled trom the other
world by (lod's good providence for the
protection of-t-he innbeent and the puu-
liannent or the guilty, and among thinge,
I mentioned bow tile glioets of their vac.
tints would otten haunt the murderers,
compelling theta to reveal their orioles
how land end beet bad been lillqW11
giv4 tip their aa ful seeretsand how it
bad been asserted that if the guilty
Wretch place biti bands upon the body of
the mantic bad secretly eiiiiii,the wouuds
would bleed afresh.

"And now, gentlemen," I continued.
"1 bold in my heed as sure a teet as any
I have named. This eituple egg,' so fair
to view, contain the murderer's secret.
Let him but tato it LIM hued, ttud the
frail Buell will crumble to pieces atid
show to all that itIs tilled with the blood
of his victim. You will eXeuse ipe, gen-
tlemen, tor putting you all to tuo Lost.
We do not know eatel other's secrets-- -

the murderer of the young man we
buried yesterday. may be among us; but
only- - the guilty need fear the trial.sthe iti-

noceut will surely peso the ordeal un-
permed."

Ad I said thla I fixed my gaze upon
the dark visitor, my suspected man; I
never sae a more wretched and ghastly
countenance,ttor a greater struggle in
any living being to keep a calm and un-
moved exterior. -

The egg began Its round. Some toOk
it g: avely, some lightly, some turned
dendlypale and Millie laughed outright.
But on it went, and came nearer to the
man for whom it was iiitended. I could
see that be was tremblingthat his very
lips were getting white.

"It is your turn now!" I said in a
coid, stern tone.

"Aline!" he answered, with a ghastly
attempt at a smile. "Whywhyshould

take it? koor 'Wilson was niyuty
friend."

"Let him prove it now I" I said.. "All
eyes are upon you. Take the ordeal sent
by heaven end prove your innoceuoe it
you cateo

He glanced hurriedly around. All
eyes were itdeed upon him, and with a
look of awakened suspittiou. Ile made
one desperate effort to be calmthen
seized tbe tatal egg w.th trembling,
bandit. ,

The next moment It was dioished to
atoms and bis hands were wet and
staine'd AM if with human gore..

A wild yell burst from toe crowd.
A despairing shriek opine trom the

lips of the guilty wretch and falling,
rattler then sinking down upon his knees
he cried out:

"Clod ol mercy, forgive me! 'did kill
him! I did kill him! for his gold! his
gutd 0, (led of heaven forgive mei"

od bow many hero, e Muir" demand-
ed I.

wrhreel three! 0, 004 ot mercy for
glie met" '

Tnere was another wild yell, or rather
howlor turp--- a rush late wolves. on their'
preyand the poor wretch was seized,
almost Writ limb Irom limb. mut dragged
furiousiy-away- ;

... 0,

a spell of spellinr." says
exchanges, and a sory good
This old method made neW

the most popular mode of
for the season. It has
that a Idle it interests

It alsd instructs, which can
few modern amusements.

gatherings abandon trip-

ping light fantautio toe, for cultivat-
ing it is a hupeful sign.

production of pig iron from the
of the. Lake Superior re-

gion increased from 1,629 tons in
tons in 1874; and the pro.

from the Mined has increased
tons in 1659 to 1,107,8'79 tons in

tons In 1874, exolttelye of

been worked up in tho local
The furnace business is rap-

The value of the' iron
Lake Superior has increaso4
in 1856 to $11,395.887 in 1873,

in 1874. The falling of the
tons in 1874 was about sixteen!

compared with 1873, and in
thirty.three per cent. The

of the tariff accounts for ten
the ihrinkage in value and
of railway speculation for

average wt god of 120,009 needle
Bari, is $1 44 per week, and

dependent upon what they earn
If a woman can feed, lodge

herself in Paris for less than
week, why should not this

easy world to live In? It Is

these needle women, since they
hours per day for twenty-

four Still, fully 6,000,000ot Ameri.
labor more hours per nay

Pari's needle women, and half
only the cheapest living,

remainder have the satisfac-
tion the indirect owners of some

and have a lair security against
old age, and for the well-bein- g

children. When we consider
Paris needle women are com

live, is it not a wonder that the
virtuous? When we consider

Independent and wealthy class-
es luxuriate is it not evident

is but little virtue In the world
They might so provide for the

their wages would be increased
fairmeasure of comfort be insured.

.11411.....
No Seat, No Fare.

The question ot s'esisting paying fares
on street.care unless seats are provided,
continues to agitate New Yorkers. We
cut the following .rom a journal of that
00)1

,bit would seem that the Board or Al-
dernien possesses the power to check
the evil of overcrowding. A ,pruden-
tial, exercise of Its authority vomit&
most certainly be in order to stop a prito,
Live most injurious te...the health and
solely of the conetituents of its members,
and It would tor nothing more than, the
duty of the Aldriatin to dist:over how
far they have- - legal right to act '

in the premises, The wordatir of tho ,

agreement is quiae compiebetisive,'and
apparently colierd the whole ground., ,

Let the Board ineist teat additional early '

nu placed on emelt line where more pas--
sengers tire taken than oan aceouttno-- -
dated. The argurtiont or reasoning ot
i he eompanies testa they were torced to,
tio this they would frel the result iu di- -
ountseed dividend's is no argument at '

till Besides. the true theory on all.
penile convey-moue- is tau o.tener the
vettiele- - nre run, the greater is tli0 'pun--
ile cooveyance and,the gienter the
tPet Wilt) Will ride.. Li as ear of a capacity ;

of ta enty-t- , we id lilted, its sit presettl
every two minutes, is tad. to assiime
tliat a oar ot the satins saloateilV eau ho
haled every minute, atiti tills adultional
aeuomin.dation suould turnishett,or Lir
Mtrottutillig roulii tor ilfty,,
twenu-lou- r could start tivtiry hour and
too people would thou he properly served.
and the raLroad steeknoteers wonal,
still have hantisome profits irom the.
earnings of the rends.

But, atter all, tit true remedy is, ltd.;
stated attove,to retiree to inty tares times
seat hare provided, as the law tequires,
Ttio passenger it eX,INitett has his reme-
dy riti the courts,. dad if tie thinks it
proper, aaer tieing expelled, to er

tee car and is prevented from doing sas ;.

ite will tie entitled. to special rianiages.!,'
IOW

young Parisian, of wealth, who hut
been playing neavity at tia elab, where
he lout lost his labt sou. stroillag
hontotard early We other itairnint,0-- tv,ko
tratosted by,a bevar: "4 tittle .ttlianity
it you pleobe." money," was
the reply. "Givki tae only a baud; pletAt
olltioney." "1 havea't.a tOrtlatug," said
our young friend. he beggar still per-
secuted lum, and be lobt hist tonsper.
"Luton," bald Ito to hit-- begg.tr-,:yot- t

can Wet pocketu, provided tita.1 you
agree to take eat I have and. lkt, tue
take what nutantý 3r4m have with, you."
The beggar aid not dare to take, lap.the
oller, and hobbled oft. -

For Ids yearly expenses King Alfonso
will get C1.51a1.0,10 in gold. By exeretsing
a littio ecometuy, Al. silottlit be able to
attend ail tee ell wises Mutt visit ble
town, play billiards every ni4ht, wear a

team paper collair every day, and have
enough money le.t to subsexibe for his
county paper.

'A; young Mali asked fox a copy of Ho.
mer''a "Ouyesey', et, a book store in Nor-
witilt,Con n., the other dayland the clei
not hnding it, remarked in a retlectdve
way, "Weil, we kaven't any of Hoinet'a
lateat works at present."..

Court 'Uniting&
Bernard Watson, some time since

brougat suit against the German West
Eud Building Association, butting that
the assoeintion consisted ot over 1,000
shares of 5t1 each, setting forth various
irregularlidee, and praying for an injunc-
tion and the appointment of a rebeiver.
A provisional injunciion was allowed,
restraining the Wilmot of the society
front reeeivijig or paying out moirey, or
doing any other act relating to the busi-
ness of the soulety. The detendants no v
move to iliesolve the injunetion, and the
plaintiff moves for the appointment of a
receiver.

.tio much of the injunction as prohibits
the Muerte rein receiving money 161 dis-
solved, and the injunetwu inoditieu
will remain In force.

In Boom Zit,. 5, hefore Judge Murdock,
yesterday, the following persons were
sworn as a grand jury:

John T. Jones, torewan Edwd Green,
John J. lionple, John 11,:reittimuj, gee.
iseineart, mei01111ot, N icifolas Beiber
k'rederick A.exander Cline, Ad-
am Oreiwe, John Mcblina, &tunnel J. Mo-

ties, Oeo. Topp, W. 11.1itillbeeller, WM.
.1i. Allen. - , .

Amos Ludington waijesterday Urging
suit against Henry How, claiming the
bale sum of 0,000 beeatisa Ileury bit his
thumb anti otherwise badly tieated him
on November 1, 18;3. Item y clainis that
Amos first attacked him, and in the tiodl-
tie tried tO break hiS jaw; that in the
tight the plaintiff got his thumb into the
delendant'e mouth. and in order to pre-
vent him doing further mischief he held
the thumb between lila teeth until the
plaintiff agreed to discontinue the
'rile affair took place on Pearl' street, be-
tween !lain and Sycamore.

The jury, aftertwaring the testimony,
returned a verdict. ior the tlefentlauL

The Marietta Itailroutl, by' its attorney,
yesterday moved to have its case regard-
nfg the damages claimed by Alleata. on
his brother's death, taken. from the jury
on the ,,,,rounds that The te.tiniony did
not eetablish the charges. The motion
was granted and the jury discharged.

Catherine W. Butler was yesterday ad-
judged a bankrupt by Ju-;g- Swing, en
the peticou of Steiner, Smith Brtm.,
and other creditors. Ttie defendant
made no defense, and the adjudication
followed by default. -

'
J.gal Astute 1raularra.

Sarah Cox and others to S. B. Carter. let 24
by ea loot, on lit soutileist side of Aceomino-

.nation street, 355 teot nerileast ot East Eighth
street; ot.e.

The Merchants, and Mechanics' Land and
Building Assts.:intim' to Leigliont Brooke, tots
it and 133 the Association'. addition to Bart-
weil, each 50 by lie ieet; bLet.a.

biting to Janice Mel. Ewing, lot 27, same
subdivision, 47 Uy 157 tli-- feet ttikk

Mithain Latta to M. A. Lat,a anti others, the
undivided halt ot 60 acres in section 2, oyea-
more lownshipt also. .65 acres and 11 poles in
section lit, symmes Township; St.

Vostok an cemetery to J. A. Key, iot 27 in
widen contain.ng 238 square feet;

8. V. al aynerry snit wife ,Q it. E. Pilot tri-
angwar lot 55 by ly5 te, t, at the intersection ot
the er ersaw pise and Gest street, Twenty-31- st

Ward; and other cousiderations.
E. Nevin Dud others to F. ti. Huntington,

lot 4.t by HO feet, on the south nide of Niventli
lett feet west of Mace street; 513.4.0.

spring. Grove ,einetery IL E. Copeland, lot
140 in section 73, cenianang 4;0 square dem;
$136

kanie to Mary Chamberlain, lot 144 in section
73, containing ieware feet; s.05.

L. J. Miller anti wile to IL L. Nieintrti, lease-
houl 26 be telyi feet, on the wL.st side 'of the
Walker -- Mot tollq, south of Liberty street,
Twenty-nr- .t Ward; 81,100- .-

it. W. Burtnit to O. It. Welling and A. Ber-
bers; the grantees surrehder lessee in
tracutou tha weit side of Mi;l creek, south ell
Liberty etreet, for the privilege of takiug clay
out of 2ti mires on the east side bliti Creek.
south of Liberty street, My eiviug We a year
per gang.

NOBS TAXATION OP TRIG POOR
FOR Tale BENIIPIT OP MI 114(JR.
And so It seems that Congress can not

catenate any proposition to tax those
who are able to pay, but muat make those
who are unable to pay furnish about
$30,000.000 of additional revenue to help
out the public expenditures. the peo-

ple bad decreed one year ago, as we
urged them to do, that the deficit should
be. raised from the incotnes of the rich,
Cougress would be now finding ample
leakages of revenue tinkt might be
stopped. The rich and the members
themselves would very plainly perceive
what expenditures might be retrenched.
But the peoi;le did not demand an in-

conie tax, and hence It is ooncludett that
they can-b- e further sheared without even
a bleat of dissatisfaction. Accordingly
the Committee of Ways and Means has
partially reported a tariff and tax bill
providing that sugar shall be taxed 25

per tient. more, tobacco 4 bents per pound
more, whisky on hand 15 cents more, and
oa all manulitetured atter the paasage ol
the bill 30 cents more per gallon, Rad re-

storing the reduction of 10 per cent.'
made in P3T2 on iron, steel, paper, books,
India rubber, gutta-perch- a, glass,
leather, cotton and woolen goods, anti so
bath.

Not one or theee levies affects the vich
even Ai individuals, and irrespeotive of
their ability to pay, as severely us it
taxes the poor. For example, four cente
per pound on tobaece leathree times as
heavy on the poor as upon the rich, be-

cause it amounts to almost nothing on
tee finest qualities, which the rich con-

sume. The poor take dog-le- g stud. pay
four cents more of duty on it, while the
rich take a quality n'orth four times as
much and pay no more per pound; so
that on the weed they are tiled but one-

fourth as much as the poor. So of sugar.
More especially so ol whisky. The poor
man pays 80 cents more on a gallon worth
$2, while the rich toper pays but 80 cents
more of tax on a gallon worth $12one-
sixth as much! So also on cotton and
woolen goodsthe poor pay twice as
fella as the rich, because they are com-

pelled to use the cheaper qualities..
Bat worse still. All these taxes are

calculated to put money into the pockets
of the rich. The increase of the duty on

sugar will largely increase the profits ot
the planter with his iminense sugar-lae- d

monopoly. Under Land Reform this
would go to the laboring producer in
small amounts, instead of to the non-

laboring monopolist. So also the In-

crease of duty on cotton and woolen
goods is for the benefit of the inanulac-
taring capitalists. Ditto of iron and
steal. And While these taxes put money
into the pockets of the rich, they take
another grab from the small wages ot
the poor!

And such to American legislation!
Verity does it seem to be true, as was
said by an author SO years ago, that civ-

ilization was a failure silice the open
plunder In barbariam had onlý been ex-

changed for relined plunder by texationl
, And yet tbe people seem disposed to
stand it. Well lot 'them be skinned
alivewe are powerless to prevent it.
When they get sense and spirit enough,
they 'will reform this Infernal plunder. -

An income tax graduated upward from
2 to 20 per cent. is what wanted.
This would draw money from those who
are able to pay, and would not put
money into the pockets of the rich at the
expense of the poor. Talk about array.
Ing the poor against the rich! Yes, keep
the poor quiet that they may bo robbed!

Mt:odors to Ellmbeth 1'1.186

The idea has haunted me that perhaps
I should never see you again, and this
has prostrated me Into an agomzing time
anti led me into ten thousand

tor the petit. Of course I don't
allow any consideration of any supersti-
tion. expect to see you again and
hope to do so as soon as you it
sate for the children to return wont the
country.' But I have discotered. by
searching my-sou- l, that I love you more
than 'any human ought to love another.
I bave seen some noble women this sum-
mer, whom I admire, and whom. in a
certain way, I love. All iny life I have
known something of tne nature and ex-
perience of true friendship. Front my
early years I have loved, and loved you.
But all the past experiences ot my
heart's Directions have been as notbitig
compared with the alla
sense which I have had, during all the
hilarities ot this Newport week, that the
only human being who touches my high-
er nature is yourself. This being the
case I atn tilled with distress to think
that'l must keep you unitiformed, lot the
sake of your own tranquility, ot many of
my thoughts. and of some ot my conduct.

I would toOod I were a matt worthy of
your goodness, your self-deulu-l, anti
your singleness ot heart. Occaeionaliy,
in some supreme hour, I am your lit
mate; but, at all other hours, you are
high above me.' But if you could know
the inward reverenoe which I have
borne toward you for many days pest,
even while appearing to be so absorbed
hi the companiouship of other ladies,
and partioularly at Newport, I am sure
you would almost dread to be so much
loved by any hutuan (and therefore in-

tient and wayward) creature like myself.
I have several timed tried to keep my-

self trom writing any such letter as this,
beeause it is unlike most of my petit
correspondence. It is my ,request that
no other eye shall ever see it except
your own. Indeed, atter this letter is in
the mail,' shalt probably grieve to think

wrote It. But, on the other baud,
shall never Mei content until I have, in
some measurecoufessed to you that, all
summer long, I have trembled at the
thought that you are almost as much to
me avOod himself, and yet that I ant
gonalantly treating you ao str".PsItiPy
so I trout Liam .

MURDERER'S ORDEAL.

I was fond of the science of physiogno-
my. From my youth up, I wae noted for
my proclivity tor reading the character
of a man from his face; and I filially be-

eame such an adept la the art that I
could' occeirionally gueits the very
thoughts ot the intuvidual whose eounte-
pence I was etudying.

boon utter tire gold fever broke out, I
went to California; and hero I ilitibt 0011- -
less; among what else there was to inter-
estme, I bad a grand opportunity for ex-
ercisiug my skill upon all sort of facee,
and wider ail Bens of cirounistaticed,
from the highest bUCCOSIS to the deepest
deepair of failure. I lirst tried my leek
at olgizing myself, but soon tired Of that,
and believ lug I could get motley faster
and with less labor, I opened. a kind ot
grocery anu provision store,. and went
regularly into the businees ot trade, buy-
ing most of my animals at Sacramento,
getting them hauled to wy.quurters, and
disposing of them aL a lair advance to
the miners and others.

Sly etore, as I dignified my place of
trude, consisted of a rude sseteton of
poles with a sufficiency ot cheap muslin
drawn over them end pinued down to
the earth, and wan; stocked only with the
1110SL eatable tuttelee, of u Lila Mier,
pork and whisky tumid the must reedy
market, especially wbisky. lu the dry
ifeason it Wtri very dusty, and everybody
seemed to be dry wite a thirst winieu
mere. water INOtlitt not qaench. If a man
was successful, he vented wiiisky to
to bring his body up to the altitude of his
spirite; if unsuccesstul,. he WittlLet
ehisky to bring Ins spirits up to the al-

titude of his body; if it. chanced to be a
little cool, he wanted.whisky to Warni
Min; itit was very hot, he sainted whisky
to cool hint; he needed wuisky in tno
Morning to make him bright and active;
he needed whisky at eight to rest hint
and make hint bleep wells he wanted iL
when 1141 botight anti when he sold; when
he won, anti wheelie last; when ite stood
tip and when he sut down; in short,
w efsky was the great regulator of all
Impute feeiingstne genuilielaxir vitae

and, consequently I did au immeuee
business in vat ky.

Now tins, thouge somewhat irrelevant,
brines me to my mom

My store betng the headquarters of
that locality tor whisky and provisions,
I was brought into contact wan nearly
every specimen or the genus Immo that
ventured in that region; tiatratual anotia
er cengiouteration of white, black and
redsuch another mixture ot gentlemen,
laborers, mountaineers, gambltra,
thieves, and tesassinsit would be hard
to tind outside the limits of California.
Ot course I bad a chance to study all
sorts of faces to my heart's contkut, but
having as I have said, become an adept
in the art, tin ordinary Countenane0, Or a'
man governed by ordinery paesions,
whether gentle or brutish mil not inter-
est me. I wanted to get hold of what is
termed a characier, or one whose ex ter- -
nal would give uo italkation ot his inter--1

nal to ady but a connoisseur; or one that
would really puzzle you to tell what to
thine of him.

Amona the many, such I et length.
found.."At first I tlid not notice him
did not think of him. At a casual glance
there Wan nothing to distingatish him

'Irom-th- herd. came in quietly. un-
obtrusively, purchased a vantity ot
flour, pork andtea, paid for the smelt)
gold dust, and wetit out about his busi-
ness. Lie repeated his visits at ditlerent
intervals, pernaps some hall a dozen
tinies, before be attracted tny attention
to anything pectilter in his appearance,
and then I shoual have been at a loss to
say what I saw more in WM at last than
at first.

Ile was apparently abottt twenty-fiv- e

years of age, of medium height and sten-
der figure, of a dark complexion., regular
leattires. with dark, straight hair ark
eyes, aud a beard that ctivered the'lower
'part of his facein all of which there was'
nothing remarkablenothing strikilig.

woe quiet-7111-A talkative; 111,1.1101-
ubig to Sall Accept abotit the businesd lie
canie on; got what he wanted when I
wus dieeugaged, paid for what he got
like a gentleman, aud generally retired
with an ordluary "good day,,! or some
similar civility. And yet, as have said,
he began to attract my attention at last,
anti I began to wonder why. Was it be-

cause tie was so quiet, reeerved and gen-
tiemanly, anti did not purchase whisky
like the. rest, aud occusionaily get ex-
cited and boisterous? AL all events he
had begun to interest me in home way;
and tho very fact, perhaps, that I could
Hot tell how or why, led me into clueer
scruilny, a deeper etudy of the. man.

Alter this I prolouged his visits as
much as I could without causing him to
suspect I (lid so intentionally. The
things he wanted I generally bite some
difficulty in getting and 'Hied up the 111- -

terval by remarks aliout the weather, the!
country, the the stiecesd of some
and the failure ot Oth R word, any
thing I maid wink about to induce con-

versation, watching him furtively all the
while. le antswered easity and readily,
and yet with that peculiar kind of re-
serve that was not euggestive of tending
toward lamiliarity. tits replies. howev-
er, evinced a luau of mind and education,
and I began to give Inca credit tor beluga
thinkerperhaps a practical and selfish
dreamer, if I nsay use a paradoxical term
that best expresses my idea.

Olie day, I scarcely know how, I
touched upon tbe generul superstitions
of mankind, aud, to my surpride, I flaw
that at last be was interested. His eye
chauged expression ani brightened,.and
emitted a atrange and peculiar gleam;
and my attention being WW1 directed to
his eye, I now bethought me that I bud
never seen one exactiy like

of being so apparently open down to
the soul while concealing so much. It
was olf its guard now; the dubs was
really open to the soul of the man; anti I
looked in at the door of that peeing,
and eaw that the soul of that man Was a
dark ofie. A Vaineless fear came over'
ine;a strange tbrill pegged through me,
like an electric shock; I felt an electric
shudder el dread. No wonder I had not
been able to read him beforethe man
had been wearing an impenetrable mask.
I new had the key of the mystery, audit
him. said I used it. He was interested
in superstitionshe was superstitious
himself. Why? Good men may be su-
perstitious; bad men always are, because
they carry a bell of wild fancies within
them. Thus it was with this man, as I
could see by his eye, and I !nude big
fancies work Open him. I told him sto-

ries of sorcery, witithetaft and magic, of
gheets, hobgoblins and devils, tili be be.
came.pate-with- lbar, breathed with cuter

IMEIMMMS

WANTED-SITUATI- ONS.

VANTEDSTIVATMNpy boy years.
.ol.toon a males plow out to the cottotry.

,Gito Sind take full charm, of horses awl
stock. awl will mako bimsell useful about the
!Woes. Address tonovulatety R. W., this
aloes. feb12-6- 6

o :Ad nYg?fliasilt.

expo Addrues 11.1, this

N11 T A 'HON , 1.4 learn toat Owes; no pay expected.
g A tires U, S. 18 oregonoN carry paper

in the moral g or afternoon, or both, by
experienced carrier. Andreas LAtelttedt.

this Waco. 8
ANTED....-MTUATIO- In a store as

V saiesnian bv a youo; man of gond ad
dress; free from the use 01 liquor and tobacco.
Attliretg. E. U., L14.1,11100. 4i

IA ANTEDSITUATIONBy a young lady'.
V V Rd tea her or arse.tant in tt ischtto,

century pietertetl. AtitilC448 Mlod B., Itilb
Vnit.:4.4 4,

ANT.11:1JtilTUATION As an exper.
unwed monthly niirsm Call at 24 Ere,

man street.. MRS. Lit

Merrimac Hosiery Compan,y,NOTICE.The tinder and by virtue cj Lb,
tans of Ohio. will take notice that James IL,
Laws. W. Laws and John T.. bite, part-
ners as James A,RWS and
on tee 241 day of Janimry, 1875. tile their mai.
tion in the Ciork's wilco of tbe Salim e

ot Cincinnati, Ohio. ase No. atoci, tti,e.objeos
and prayer of witich is to recover from Lili
said Thu Merrimac Hosiery Cominto-v,- iefund-
ant, the sum of three hundred ainiairiy-tw- e
73400 dollars, with inteiest from the llitti der
of January. itd3, for a balance of. an. manning
(tile for services performed as. I, unduission
Merchants and lbsoneym advanced, by said

...lames IL Laws St Co to and for Um said lite
alerriume ilo iery Company. at. its request.
'Ike said defendant is minuet to demur or
answer to the petition on or be ore the lath day
of April, ltaa, or judgment will be taken by do.
fault accordingly.

11AGANS, BILOADIVELI, I I'M AN,
le5411,F - rur Praintials

RAILROAD TIIIIITABLL

ATLANTIC AND GMNAT WESTERN.
Depot, Fifth and Iloattty. Thus, 7 minutes fast.

Depart, A rrive, A mos.
, Cin'ti. ,Clu'll. Destitute's'.

New York Ex. daily 9:40 A.M. &Olt A.M. 7:15
Now York Ex. daily 9150 P.M. 100 P.M. 7:05 A.M..

CINCINNATI. HAMILTON AND DAYTON.'
Depot, Fifth and Hoed ly. Tinge, 7 ink' wee fast.

Dayton Ex. daily 9:40 A.M. 5:30 P.M. 11:55 A.M.
Dayton Ex. daily 9.:M P.M. 5:sst A.M. IVO 4.K.
To1.410 7:00 A.M. 10:25 P.M. 4:30.P.M.
Toledo Ex. daily (1. 50P.51. 5:00 A.M. A:3,1;A.M.
Toie ,lo Ac, 2130 P.M. 4:00 P. M. 11,60

alanapolis Ao. 7:341 A.bi. 10:25 P.M. ISA P.M.
It.4"tottpoliti Ac 2:30 P.M. 1:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
Connersville 4:20 P.M. 9:40 7:25
Bichtnond Ao 2:30 P.M. 1430 P.M. 7:0) p.m.
chicapto 7:30 A.M. 9:25 P.M; 5:001.1,1.
Chicago Ex. daily..- .- 7:00 P.M. 9:44; 7:40 A.M.
Dayton Ae 5610 P.M. 9:40 A.M. 7:25 P.M.
lia111411,00 Ac 9:15 A.M. 1:30,P.51. lit:33 A.M.
Hamilton A c 6:14) P.M. 10 A.M.. 1:30 P.M.
Hamilton Ac 11:30 P.M. 6:45 A .M. 1.1:45 A M.
ijamiltott Ac 4:20 P.M, 1;10 P.M. 6:35 PM.

CtScinnAvt, ussovrog AND tbintAx.tlsomil.!
Depot, Fifth and acutely. Tinte, 7 minutes fast.

Indianapolis A 7:30 A Id. 10:30 P.31.'1:00
Indianopolis 2:30 P.M. 1:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
(Xnuiersville 4:39 NI. 9:40 A.M. 7:2.5.21.61.

CINCINSATI, 111411M0ND AND CIIICA00. ,

Depot, Fif.th Hoadly. Time, 7 minutes fast.
Chicago Ex- - 7:31) A.M. 9:25 P.M. 5:40
Chicago Ex. daily 7:00 P.M. 9:00 A.M. 7:40 AM.
111Clintopi ;30. P,M. 7l40 PAK,

' 11771.2 MtAkt. Emit. ,

TlePot. Front and Hyrum Time. 7 mlnutes fest.
,New York Ex. daily.. 7:04) A.M. 2:50 P.M. 11:45 A.M.
New York Ex 1:20 P.Sla 11.51. 7:2.5 P.M.
New York Ex. daily 7:10 P.M, 5115 A.M. 10:30 11.1I.
C. M.Y. At: 4:15 P.M. 6:35 P.M.
Springfield 4:011 P.M; 101:10 A.M. 8:10 P. 51.
Morrow Ac 5 P.M. 8:45 AA. 715 P.M.
Loveland Ac mit, P.M: 7:10 P.M. 1:25
Loveland A c 6:20 P.M. 6:45 A.M. 7:40
L01,4.10041 Ae 11:M P.M. 12:45 A.M.

The 7 A.M. and 4 P.M. trains connect for Yellow
Spengs and Springfield. The Church train leaves
Loveland Sundays al 9 A.M., and returning leaves -
CW010'1101 at P.M. ,,

CINCINNATI AND MUSKINGUM VALLSY.

Depot. Front and Billour. Time, 7 minutes fest,
Zsliesville Ex 4:15 P.M. 6:15 p.Nr.'
Circleville Ao.. 404 1.,,v A.31.1 N:10 P.M...

, Mnriitw.tysa VALLEY. ,
NINA, Mill and Front. Time, 12 minutes slow.

Ft. Wayne Ae 4110 A.M. 0:20 P.bl. 3::5)
Iageratown Ac 4:45t P.M. a:40 A.M. 8:20 P.rds,

onto 'Am; IllosIESIPPI.
Depot, Mill and Front. Tinto, 12 minute sloW.

St. 1.0111. , 6:30 A.M. 9:00 P.M.. 7:30
St. lio014 diti Ir. 7:30 P.M. 8:00 A:15 A.M.
Louisville Wt. 444. 5:30 A.M. 3:10 PNl- - 10:1101.H.
1.ottisv1110 6:30 A.M. 9:00 P.M. 12:till 51.
temisville Ex 7:36 p.m. 4:Ist P.M. 12:21,P 111..
Osgood Accom clin P.M. 8:511 A .M. 6141 toA

MARIETTA ND CINCINNATI.
Depot, Pearl and Plum. nue, 7minutes fast.

Pitrit'li'g Ex. 9mo A.M. 5:41, A .1ð
Plirleb'g Ex. 4:30 P.11. 7:n0 p.m. 11:30 P.M.
Park' h'g Ex. daily...31:10 P.M. kist p.m. 6:50A
Chillicothe Ac 9'10 P.M. 9:30 A.M. 0:35 P.M.,

ills bon' A .. . 3:341 P.31. 9:30 A bl. 5:25P.M.
LoYeittlici Ac t5 A .M. 7:4s; A.111. 10:34 A .M..
LorelAnd 5:00 P.M.-8:- 00 A.91. fi:M PM,
Lovelaud Ac 5:20 P.M. ll:At P.M. 4:43 P.M.

DAY.TImORN AND 01110, PARKEESIIVRO.
Depot, Peed and Plum. Time. 7 natnulex fast.

Baltimore Ex. daily. 9:1S1 A .M. 5:25 A.M.. 10:20
Baltimore (Ex. Sitt.) 4:30 7:00 P.M. 1:54;
Baltimore Ex. tially.11:10 P.M. 6:06 P.M. 10:40 PAL

BALTIMORE AND OHIO. VA COLCDDVII.
'NCO, Rilgoor and Front. Time. 7 minutes fast.Baltimore Ex. daily. 7:te A .M. ROO A.M. 10:20 A. ilt.Baltimore Ex... 7:10 P.M. 10:35 PAM. 10:40

DAYToN MORT-LIN- AND CLEVELAND.
,

Depot. Pearl And Plum. .Time. 7 minutes fast. -
Cleveland Ex 11:2tt AN. 0:10 P.M. 9:30 PM.
blew York Ex. daily 9t4a P.M. 9:20 A.M.' 7:M A ft.
Salim-410b- l Ex 0:40 A.M.!. 4:00 P.M. 12:10 P.M.
Springfield 3:544 P.M. 10:30 A.M. 7:30 P.111.
Dayton Ac 6:02 P.M. .7:45 A.M. 2:35 PIC

DAYTON SitoRT-LIN- AND COLUMBUS.
Depot, Pearl and Plum. Time, 7 ntlitutP4 fast,

Colitmlins ... .. 6:NO A.M. N:35 P.M. It :50 A.M.
Colombo 9:40 A.M. 4:00 P.M. .4:40 P.M.
Columinte 130 )4)::4 Pat. 10:å0

CINCINNATI AND SANDUSKY.
-

Dena. Pearl and Plum. Time. minutes fast.
Eandosky 8:40 A.M. 6:10 P.M. 7:00 P.K.
S11041084 Ex. daily sk4o p.m.. 5:20 A.M.' A:00 A .M.
Kenton Ac... 3:50 P.M. 10:30 A.M. 10:40 P.M;

WENTDCIEY CNNTNAL.
Thop04SI11 sywl Washington. Coringtan. Pity timit.
Nielsolatlyfile EX 7:00 AM. przn 12:3.5 p.m.

Ae... .. 2;00 P.M. 11:30 A.M. II:10 1'.
Nieholasyllie Mixed. 7:30 11.1tE, 4:20 A.M, 4:00 Ads:.
Falmouth Ac... 4:00 P.M.. 6;06A.a. DIN P.M.

INDIANAPOLIS. CINCINNATI AND LANATATTI, ,
Depot, Pend anti Plum., City time.EL Louis 7: 0 A.M. 11:45 A.M. 915 P.IL,glicago 7: A.M. 5:45 A.741.'emili

St. Louis Ex 2all 12:41111.51. .6:45 A.M.Chicago Ex. daily 7, 0 P.M. 10:5.5 11.51. 7:15
9:314 A.M. 6: to A.M. 11:05 A.M.tawrenceburg .. 5:110 P.M. 5:10 P.M. 6:40 P.m.
Amv r MAIINA.AL UM PAK ,
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1101 FON itigAzir.
vast public domain available,

has dwindled down to so
area, it is encouraging to

there 4s room enpugh in Bra-

zil. Empire contains an area ofl
square milesmore than two-- 1

much as our tire republic,
excluded. Her population Is but

of whom 1,400,000 are slaves,
wandering aborigines. Sia

abolished by the law oi
every child thereafter born

parents tree, and emancipating
belonging to the Empire or'
of the Imperial household.

tundlas also been pro-

vided ransom of Mores belonging
bousehokis.

Government is not quite as popu-
. Americans would like; but after

might be made so.
constitution recognizes four de

legislative, mod-

- Judicial. The Emperor, who
die throne, is the executive.

comprises Senate oho-

lien Emperor, and a House of Dep.
by the people. The 'moder-

ating departmeit is united with the ex-

.Icutive, consists In' choosing the
vetoing sots of the Legislature,1
the chamber' at pleasure, dis-

missing ministers, suapending magi&
'granting pardons and to on, TbaJ
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